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Fossil-fuel emissions may impact phytoplankton primary productivity and carbon cycling by supplying bioavailable Fe to remote
areas of the ocean via atmospheric aerosols. However, this pathway has not been confirmed by field observations of anthropogenic Fe in seawater. Here we present high-resolution trace-metal
concentrations across the North Pacific Ocean (158°W from 25°to
42°N). A dissolved Fe maximum was observed around 35°N, coincident with high dissolved Pb and Pb isotope ratios matching Asian
industrial sources and confirming recent aerosol deposition. Ironstable isotopes reveal in situ evidence of anthropogenic Fe in seawater, with low δ56Fe (−0.23‰ > δ56Fe > −0.65‰) observed in the
region that is most influenced by aerosol deposition. An isotope
mass balance suggests that anthropogenic Fe contributes 21–59%
of dissolved Fe measured between 35° and 40°N. Thus, anthropogenic aerosol Fe is likely to be an important Fe source to the North
Pacific Ocean.
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ron (Fe) is a globally important micronutrient which is known
to limit phytoplankton productivity in up to a third of the
world’s oceans (1). The deposition of aerosol Fe is an important
source of Fe to surface waters of the open oceans, especially in
the northern hemisphere. Aerosol Fe is conventionally thought
to be dominated by lithogenic (mineral dust) material from arid
regions (2). Yet, some work has suggested that anthropogenic
processes may contribute to aerosol Fe in two ways. First, fossilfuel combustion releases inorganic acids that can dissolve Fe
from mineral dust (3, 4), and secondly it has been suggested that
highly soluble Fe may be emitted directly during fossil-fuel
combustion (3, 5, 6).
A variety of modeling and observational tools have been used
to quantify the delivery of aerosol Fe to the oceans. Yet the
leading models of Fe biogeochemistry prescribe aerosol Fe fluxes
that vary over an order of magnitude from 1.4 to 32 Gmol y−1
(7). Estimates of ocean iron deposition from a suite of atmospheric aerosol models provide an even greater range: up to 535
Gmol y−1 (8). Atmospheric models also differ greatly on whether
anthropogenic aerosols are a significant source of Fe to the
oceans, with estimates of the fraction of soluble Fe delivered
from anthropogenic aerosol emissions ranging from insignificant
(9) to over half of the global supply of aerosol Fe (∼66%) (10).
Following deposition, anthropogenic Fe can dissolve in seawater
and therefore can be available to support phytoplankton growth
(3, 5, 8, 11–13). Uncertainties in the delivery of anthropogenic
Fe are particularly pronounced for high-nutrient–low-chlorophyll (HNLC) regions, where other phytoplankton nutrients are
abundant, but the flux of mineral Fe aerosols is low, resulting in
Fe limitation of phytoplankton growth and reduced export of
carbon to the deep ocean. This uncertainty stems from poor
constraints on the magnitude of anthropogenic and mineral Fe
sources, the size spectra of anthropogenic and mineral dust Fe
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and how size affects transport over the oceans, and the different
solubilities of anthropogenic and mineral Fe (6, 14, 15).
Observational evidence also suggests an important, although
difficult to quantify, supply of anthropogenic Fe to the global
ocean. For example, it has been shown that higher concentrations of soluble Fe in aerosols are correlated with elevated
concentrations of combustion products such as vanadium and
black carbon (4, 16–18). This type of evidence confirms both the
presence of anthropogenic Fe in the atmosphere and that anthropogenic Fe is highly soluble, increasing the importance of
anthropogenic Fe as a source of Fe to phytoplankton living in the
surface ocean.
Iron isotopes present a unique tool for tracking anthropogenic
aerosol Fe. Iron from desert dust, including aerosols collected
over the ocean, has a total bulk (HNO3 and HF-digested) δ56Fe
and soluble (water- and seawater-soluble) δ56Fe similar to continental values of +0.1‰ (6, 19, 20). Meanwhile, anthropogenically impacted aerosols collected in both the Atlantic and
the Pacific Oceans have δ56Fe as low as −1.6‰ and −1.72‰,
respectively (6, 19, 21). Analysis of aerosols close to anthropogenic combustion sources have even lower δ56Fe, which implies
that the low isotopic signatures are a result of human activities
such as combustion processes, rather than an effect of solubilization of mineral Fe from anthropogenic acids (21, 22). However, aerosol composition in the atmosphere is highly variable
and informed by a relatively small number of observations,
making it challenging to evaluate how much anthropogenic Fe is
actually delivered to the ocean.
Significance
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Results and Discussion
Iron concentrations in the central North Pacific Ocean are low
(∼0.2 nM) toward the southern end of the transect in the North
Pacific Subtropical Gyre and toward the northern end in the
Subarctic North Pacific Ocean, but peak in the middle of the
transect around 35°N (Fig. 1B). Similarly, the isotopic composition of dissolved Fe, δ56Fe, was negative between 35° and 40°N
(−0.23‰ > δ56Fe > −0.65‰), while higher δ56Fe values were
observed both to the north and the south (0.13 > δ56Fe > −0.01)
(Fig. 2A). Based on the isotopic signatures of the various Fe
sources to the ocean (SI Appendix, Fig. S1), this suggests that
input of anthropogenic aerosol Fe accounts for the low δ56Fe
observed in surface waters. Continental margins are the only
major marine source with such low δ56Fe signatures, but there is
no physical supply route of margin Fe to the surface ocean in this
location (see discussion below). Other possible sources such as
mineral aerosol Fe inputs are associated with positive δ56Fe
(6, 19, 20), and in situ processes (e.g., biological uptake of Fe)
tend to increase δ56Fe (23).
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Fig. 1. High-resolution distribution of iron (Fe), lead (Pb), and manganese
(Mn) across the North Pacific Ocean at 158°W from 21° to 42°N. (A) The red
line indicates the cruise track. Samples were collected during the northbound leg. (B) Fe surface concentrations. (C) Pb surface concentrations. (D)
Mn surface concentrations.
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Satellite remote observations also support an atmospheric
source of Fe. Desert dust storms and urban emissions lead to
elevated aerosol concentrations over east Asia, traced by aerosol
optical depth (AOD), which is blown out to sea by the westerly
winds (Fig. 3). During April 2017, a band of high AOD overlapped with peak wind strength between 30° and 40°N, consistent
with the high Fe concentrations measured during our transect.
An additional line of evidence supporting the deposition of
aerosols from east Asia is the observed distribution of Pb and Pb
isotopes. Surface Pb concentrations are also highest in the
middle of the transect around 35°N, indicating a common source
of both Pb and Fe (Fig. 1C). Nearly all of the Pb in the upper
ocean today derives from anthropogenic Pb emissions to the
atmosphere from high-temperature industrial activities such as
coal burning, cement production, and the smelting of Pb and
other metals. At lower temperatures Pb readily attaches to
particles in both the atmosphere and ocean, giving it a residence
time of a few weeks in the atmosphere and around 2 y in the
surface ocean (24). Because different sources of Pb each have
unique isotope signatures, Pb isotope ratios can be used to determine the recent source history of anthropogenic emissions.
The isotopic composition of dissolved Pb was measured from the
same nine surface samples collected for Fe isotopes. In our North
Pacific Ocean sample set, we find 208Pb/207Pb and 206Pb/207Pb
ratios similar to those in modern Asian aerosols, which are primarily attributable to Chinese industrial Pb emissions (25)
(Fig. 2B). These Pb isotope signatures are distinct from Asian
loess, deep Pacific Ocean dissolved Pb, and North American
aerosols, suggestive of a recent deposition of anthropogenic
aerosols rather than a dissolved source such as upwelling or
advection from the Kuroshio current. There are slight differences in the distribution of Fe and Pb, notably the maximum in
Pb occurring further to the south of the Fe maximum. This can
be attributed to biological uptake of Fe between 32°–35°N earlier
in the spring before macronutrients were depleted, as suggested
by the higher satellite chlorophyll values registered at 32°N in
February (0.21 mg m−3) compared to those observed in May
(0.07 mg m−3) and the higher NO3 concentrations measured in
April 2016 (1 μM) than those observed in May 2017 (0.08 μM)
(SI Appendix, Figs. S2 and S4).
To rule out deep water sources of Fe and Pb to the surface
ocean, we examined the vertical distributions of both elements in
the water column along the transect. Their distributions cannot
support an upwelling supply of Fe and Pb, as both have surface
maxima in the upper 30 m underlain by waters with lower concentrations (Fig. 4). Lateral sources of Fe from continental
margin sediments to the subarctic North Pacific Ocean may
supplement atmospheric sources, but they cannot explain surface
enrichments found in the central North Pacific Ocean. Iron inputs from the North American margin occur at isopycnal layers
with densities of sigma-theta ∼26.5 (26, 27) while Fe inputs from
the Asian margin carried into the North Pacific Ocean in the
Kuroshio current occur at sigma-theta ∼27 (28), corresponding
to depths of 150 and 350 m at 35°N on our transect (Fig. 4). The
vertical distribution of Mn also excludes a sedimentary source of
Fe to the surface ocean at 35°N. Both Mn and Fe are released
from reductive sediments (29, 30), so the marked differences
between the vertical (Fig. 4) and surface (Fig. 1) distributions of
Fe and Mn indicate independent sources, even accounting for
their different redox behavior, biological removal, and cycling
(29–31). Thus, based on these multiple lines of evidence we attribute the elevated Fe concentrations observed between 35°N
and 40°N to recent aerosol deposition.
Iron isotope ratios can be used to constrain the amount of
anthropogenic Fe supplied to the ocean, based on assumptions
about the end-member δ56Fe of anthropogenic Fe. We assume
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Here we present results from a field campaign in May 2017
following a latitudinal transect along 158°W from 25° to 42°N in
the central North Pacific Ocean (Fig. 1A), which is downwind
from industrial emissions in east Asia. Iron isotope data, in
conjunction with high-resolution analyses of other metals and
nutrients, show in situ evidence of anthropogenic Fe in seawater.
This finding suggests that anthropogenic fossil-fuel burning is
delivering Fe to the North Pacific Ocean, potentially impacting
phytoplankton growth and changing our understanding of the
ways in which fossil-fuel combustion is affecting primary productivity in the global oceans.
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Fig. 2. (A) Distribution of surface Fe concentrations and stable isotope ratios (δ56Fe) along the transect. (B) Pb isotope composition of seawater from the
North Pacific Ocean compared to various Pb sources: North Pacific Ocean deep-water samples collected close to Hawaii below 500 m (52); Chinese aerosol
samples collected since 2014 from sites with high levels of industrial emission (53–56); aerosols from California, which probably reflect a mixture between
anthropogenic and natural Pb isotopes (57); Chinese loess samples (58). Data used to assess the isotopic composition of China and California lead lines are
provided in SI Appendix, Table S1. Both Fe and Pb isotopes were measured from the same nine large-volume samples collected during the northbound leg.

that observations in the middle of the transect mostly reflect the
δ56Fe signature of recent aerosol deposition, with an average
δ56Fe of −0.54‰ for the three samples with the lowest δ56Fe.
These low δ56Fe values are found in a region with high Fe/Pb
ratios (between 35° and 40°N) (SI Appendix, Fig. S3), where we
infer low Fe uptake, presumably due to limitation of phytoplankton growth by low macronutrient concentrations compared
to the northerly waters (SI Appendix, Fig. S3). The δ56Fe of
anthropogenically influenced aerosols span a wide range, including values from −3.91 to +0.30‰ in the soluble phase for
anthropogenically influenced aerosols collected in Japan (21,
22), with lower δ56Fe typically found in small-size fractions that
are most easily transported long distances to the central North
Pacific Ocean. Here we apply an end-member δ56Fe range
from −1.6 to −1.8‰ for soluble anthropogenic Fe, based on the
δ56Fe values for Asian anthropogenically influenced aerosols
(−1.8‰) (21, 22) and European and North American aerosols
collected over the North Atlantic Ocean (−1.6‰) (6). The other
end-member may include both mineral Fe delivered with the
recent aerosol deposition event, as well as background dissolved
Fe which was present before the recent deposition and which
could have had either a mineral, anthropogenic, or other origin.
Here we assume that the mineral dust δ56Fe signature lies between +0.1 and +0.7‰, reflecting the range between soluble Fe
leached directly from mineral aerosols (6, 20), and the upper
range of dissolved δ56Fe observed in dust-impacted North Atlantic Ocean surface waters (32). We assume a background
dissolved δ56Fe of 0 to +0.1‰, reflecting the range observed for
the northerly and southerly samples from our transect, as well as
near-surface samples from the oligotrophic North Pacific Ocean
at 30°N, 130°W (33). The fraction of anthropogenic Fe in the
recent deposition event which is attributable to anthropogenic
aerosol Fe, as opposed to mineral aerosol Fe, is therefore estimated as between 21 and 59%. Recent estimates of the contribution of soluble Fe delivered to the North Pacific Ocean from
anthropogenic aerosol emissions range over ∼1 order of magnitude (from 2 to 70%) (9, 10), and thus our calculated fraction
of anthropogenic Fe encompasses a narrower range that can be
used to better inform model parameterization.
Deposition fluxes of anthropogenic Fe to the study area can
also be calculated, subject to certain assumptions. If the recent
deposition observed in our measurements between 35°N and
27864 | www.pnas.org/cgi/doi/10.1073/pnas.2010315117

40°N reflects the entire annual flux, and that flux is delivered to a
20-m mixed layer, the observed 0.4-nM surface ocean Fe would
indicate a total annual aerosol soluble Fe flux of 8 μmol m−2 y−1,
of which 1.7–4.7 μmol m−2 y−1 (21–59%) is anthropogenic. If the
residence time of Fe in the surface ocean is close to the lower
bound of the 6–12-mo estimate for the oligotrophic North Pacific
Ocean based on Th isotopes (34), the actual Fe flux might be
larger. Additionally, our estimate of the fraction of anthropogenic Fe deposited in the study region is based on the assumption
that biological productivity was limited by low macronutrient
concentrations (NO3 < 0.05 μM), and thus δ56Fe can be used to
directly apportion source, without extensive modification of the
isotopic signature from Fe biological cycling. However, it is
possible that anthropogenic Fe may stimulate productivity along
the transect either by fueling nitrogen fixation (35) or during the
winter and spring seasons when NO3 concentrations are higher
(SI Appendix, Fig. S5). If this were the case, and the observed
δ56Fe values were increased by in situ processes such as biological
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Fig. 3. Springtime satellite and climatological data across the North Pacific
Ocean. (A) Aerosol optical depth from NASA’s MODIS-A at 550 nm for April
2017 (color) with surface wind speed and direction (arrows) showing atmospheric circulation patterns. The white square represents the study area.
(B) Monthly aerosol optical depth between 30° and 40°N averaged over the
last 12 y.
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Fig. 4. Vertical distributions of elements in the upper water column along
the transect. (A) Fe concentrations. (B) Pb concentrations. (C) Mn concentrations. Contour lines show density at 0.5-kg m−3 intervals. Samples were
collected during the southbound leg.

uptake or adsorption onto particles (23, 36), the amount of anthropogenic Fe delivered from aerosols could be even higher.
The direct observation of anthropogenic Fe deposition in our
study region implies that anthropogenic Fe is deposited
throughout the North Pacific Ocean, although rapid biological
cycling of Fe may preclude the use of δ56Fe to trace this source
in situ. Within the region where we observed the greatest input
of anthropogenic Fe (35–40°N) along our transect, the input of
anthropogenic aerosols is 140 μg m−2 y−1 based on the atmospheric models of Brahney et al. (37) and Chien et al. (38),
gridded according to John et al. (39). Assuming similar concentrations of soluble Fe in all anthropogenic aerosols, we find
that anthropogenic soluble Fe fluxes to the HNLC North Pacific
Ocean range from 2 μmol m−2 y−1 in the eastern HNLC North
Pacific to 68 μmol m−2 y−1 in the western HNLC North Pacific,
with a mean flux of 10 μmol m−2 y−1 (Fig. 5). This flux is similar
to estimates of pollution-induced deposition of soluble Fe based
on atmospheric models including Goddard Earth Observing
System (GEOS) (∼3 μmol m−2 y−1 in the eastern HNLC North
Pacific Ocean) (9, 40) and Community Atmosphere Model,
version 4 (CAM4) (∼4 μmol m−2 y−1, in simulations with high
anthropogenic Fe solubility) (6). A comparison of atmospheric
model anthropogenic aerosol mass input to the study region
(140 μg m−2 y−1) with our inferred anthropogenic Fe flux to
seawater (1.7–4.7 μmol m−2 y−1, or 95–260 μg m−2 y−1) suggests a
high solubility of anthropogenic Fe (68–188%), and perhaps an
underestimate of the total flux of anthropogenic aerosols.
Such large anthropogenic Fe fluxes could stimulate productivity in the HNLC North Pacific Ocean. Regions of predicted
Pinedo-González et al.

high deposition of anthropogenic Fe overlap with regions of high
macronutrient concentrations in the HNLC North Pacific Ocean
(37, 38) (Fig. 5). Anthropogenic soluble Fe deposition fluxes to
HNLC waters (defined here as waters with at least 5 μM mean
annual nitrate based on World Ocean Atlas data) correspond to
surface ocean seawater Fe fluxes of 0.1–10 nM y−1, assuming a
20-m mixed-layer depth throughout the North Pacific Ocean,
potentially impacting productivity in the surface ocean and
having large-scale impact on nutrient cycling. Effects may also be
felt further afield. In fact, ocean biogeochemical modeling shows
that the delivery of similar amounts of anthropogenic Fe to the
North Pacific Ocean (1–6 μmol m−2 y−1) would contribute to the
expansion of oxygen minimum zones by increasing phytoplankton productivity (40).
A role for anthropogenic Fe also bears upon an understanding
of macronutrient cycling in the North Pacific Ocean. Industrial
emissions have been shown to be a significant source of fixed N
to the North Pacific Ocean (40–43), potentially fueling productivity in the oligotrophic gyre and the Northwest Pacific Ocean.
The increase in N availability caused by the deposition of pollutant N in conjunction with the deposition of aerosol Fe from
anthropogenic sources could stimulate phytoplankton growth in
the subtropics, and potentially switch parts of the subtropical
Pacific Ocean from being N-limited to P-limited. Similar patterns in macronutrient concentrations have already been observed in high-latitude waters. Historical datasets appear to show
variable declines in surface macronutrient concentrations
throughout the HNLC North Pacific Ocean over the past few
decades (44, 45), with a recent analysis suggesting that P and Si
are declining at a rate of −0.012 ± 0.005 μmol l−1 decade−1
and −0.38 ± 0.13 μmol l−1 decade−1, while N concentrations are
not declining (45). Changing macronutrient concentrations have
typically been ascribed to physical processes, specifically warming of the surface ocean decreasing the mixed-layer depth, so
that similar levels of phytoplankton productivity lead to greater
nutrient depletion. Our finding that anthropogenic Fe may be
delivered to surface waters of the HNLC North Pacific Ocean
suggests that relief of Fe limitation may also contribute to patterns of nutrient drawdown and carbon export.

Fig. 5. Annual anthropogenic Fe input in the North Pacific Ocean. The likely
region of anthropogenic Fe input overlaps with HNLC regions in the North
Pacific Ocean. Annual anthropogenic Fe inputs are calculated at our study
site, and then extrapolated across the North Pacific Ocean both as a surface
flux (μmole m−2 y−1) and a concentration flux assuming a 20-m mixed layer
and 1-y residence time (nM y−1) using anthropogenic mass deposition fluxes
from Brahney et al. (37) and Chien et al. (38). Contours are World Ocean
Atlas annual mean NO3 (59), highlighting HNLC waters in the subarctic North
Pacific Ocean.
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Materials and Methods
Sample Collection. Seawater samples were collected during the Simons Collaboration on Ocean Processes and Ecology (SCOPE)-Gradients expedition
aboard the R/V Marcus G. Langseth in May 2017 (Figs. 1 and 4 and SI Appendix, Tables S2 and S3) during a latitudinal transect at 158°W from 25°N to
42°N. Surface seawater samples for the determination of trace metals and
macronutrients were collected by two different methods during the northbound leg of the cruise. Subsurface samples were collected during the
southbound leg in 8L external-spring Niskin bottles modified for trace-metal
sampling with titanium and Delrin brackets (Ocean Test Equipment)
mounted on an epoxy-coated rosette and deployed on a polypropylene
(Amsteel) line. After collection, seawater was filtered through 0.2-μm SuporFilter cartridges into acid-washed 50-mL polypropylene centrifuge tubes
(VWR Metal-Free).
High-resolution surface samples were collected every 30 min from a depth
of roughly 10–15 m while underway at speeds of 9–12 kn. The inlet tube was
kept at depth using a trace-metal clean surface tow fish system modified
from Bruland et al. (46). The water intake tube was attached to a polyvinyl
chloride (PVC) “vane” on a polypropylene line, with two PVC encapsulated
lead weighted “torpedoes” and roughly 50 kg of steel weights mounted
below the vane. The intake tubing was connected to a deck-mounted,
compressed air-powered, polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) bellows pump
(AstiPure II) to pump water at a rate of 5–10 L min−1.
Subsamples were collected from the main water flow with an automated
custom-made robotic fraction collector. This robot was controlled using an
Arduino microcontroller to direct a moving sample collection arm and two
peristaltic pumps. Sample drippers were attached to the collection arm
which traveled over 50-mL centrifuge tubes (VWR Metal-free) mounted in a
custom-made PVC base. The arm was moved by two Servo-powered linear
actuators, a channel slider attached directly to the base, and a gear rack kit
installed above the slider (ServoCity). Samples were pulled from the main
water flow line through a T-junction by peristaltic pumps with a PTFE pump
head (Cole Parmer MasterFlex) and filtered through 0.2-μm syringe filters
(Pall Acrodisc Syringe Filter Supor membrane). For each sample, the Arduino
was programmed to first turn on peristaltic pumps and dispense 20 mL to
waste to clear the lines, then the sample arm moved the drippers over 50-mL
centrifuge tubes and turned on for 90 s to collect 30–45 mL of sample. After
sampling, the peristaltic pump was turned off and the arm returned to the
waste position.
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Analysis of Samples for Trace Metals. Seawater samples were analyzed for
dissolved trace-metal concentrations at the University of Southern California
after preconcentration using an offline adaptation of the seaFAST-pico
metal extraction system (Elemental Scientific Inc.) as described in Lagerström et al. (47). Reagents were prepared with trace-metal clean water
(Milli-Q), clean ammonium hydroxide (Optima), and acids prepared in a
subboiling perfluoroalkoxy (PFA) still (Savillex). Briefly, using the seaFAST,
10-ml aliquots of seawater were extracted onto Nobias PA1 chelating resin
at pH ∼ 6.5 with an ammonium acetate/acetic acid buffer, then eluted in
10% vol/vol nitric acid (HNO3). Fe, Ni, and Pb concentrations were measured
by isotope dilution on a Thermo Fisher Element 2 high-resolution inductively
coupled plasma mass spectrometry (HR-ICP-MS). The accuracy of our analytical procedure was verified by analysis of a seawater reference material
(GS), for which good agreement with the reported consensus values were
obtained, as shown in SI Appendix, Table S4.
Analysis of Samples for Nutrients. Discrete samples collected from the underway flow-through system (n = 15) as well as the conductivity, temperature, and depth (CTD)-rosette (n = 98) were analyzed for nitrate plus nitrite
(N+N) and soluble reactive phosphorus (SRP, predominantly as phosphate) at
the School of Ocean and Earth Science and Technology Laboratory for Analytical Biochemistry. Briefly, samples were run using an AA3 HR nutrient
autoanalyzer, where N+N concentrations were determined using the colorimetric reaction of Strickland and Parsons (48), and SRP concentrations
were determined following Murphy and Riley (49). The average precision for
N+N was 0.3% and 0.5% for the 0–4 μmol L−1 and 0–43 μmol L−1 ranges,
respectively, whereas for SRP it was 0.2% in the 0–2 μmol L−1 range. Accuracy was determined using National Metrology Institute of Japan (NMIJ)certified reference standard solutions at 0.06 ± 0.02 μmol L−1 and 15.95 ±
0.5 μmol L−1 for N+N, and at 0.07 ± 0.01 μmol L−1 and 1.08 ± 0.05 μmol L−1 for
SRP. Mean values for the NMIJ reference material obtained during the
course of the runs were 0.08 ± 0.01 μmol L−1 and 16.18 ± 0.02 μmol L−1,
respectively, for N+N; and 0.08 ± 0.01 μmol L−1 and 1.08 ± 0.06 μmol L−1,
respectively, for SRP.
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SRP was also analyzed in near-continuous mode via flow-through colorimetric methods (49) on a Technicon Auto Analyzer II coupled to a customized switching valve (Vici) that cycled through a set of standards
including 1) filtered seawater from Station ALOHA with no added phosphate, and this same seawater with either 2) a final concentration of
300 nmol L−1 or 3) 700 nmol L−1 added P. Following these standards, the valve
moved to an ∼6-h analysis of surface seawater from the ship’s flow-through
system, after which another set of standards was run. This cycle (standards
followed by a longer seawater run) was followed over the course of the
cruise; however, we only present the outbound data here as standards were
more stable over this period. The coefficient of variance of standards over
the course of the outbound cruise track was between 10–16%. Raw voltages
were first converted to SRP using the response factor of the running standards and reassessed postcruise via comparison to discrete SRP measurements described above. The slope of a type I linear regression of continuous
SRP measurements and discrete measurements analyzed in shore-based
laboratory was 1.06 ± 0.08 with an intercept of 15 ± 17 nmol L−1 and a R2
value of 0.94 (n = 15).
Fe Isotope Analyses. Iron was extracted and purified for analysis from nine
surface samples taken along the northbound surface transect in accordance
with previously published methods (50). In this method, Fe is extracted from
seawater using a bulk-extraction technique with Nobias PA-1 chelating resin
after the addition of a 57Fe - 58Fe double spike. Following extraction, samples were purified by anion-exchange chromatography with AGMP-1 resin.
Iron isotope ratios were analyzed on a Thermo Neptune multicollector
inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (MC-ICPMS) at the Center for
Elemental Mass Spectrometry at the University of South Carolina. An ESI
Apex-Q introduction system, 115 μL/min C100 Savillex Teflon nebulizer, and
a combination of Jet sample and X skimmer cones were used. Analyses were
conducted in high resolution following Faraday cup configuration: L3 (53Cr),
L2 (54Fe and 54Cr), L1 (56Fe), C (57Fe), H1 (58Fe and 58Ni), H2 (60Ni), and
H3 (61Ni).
All uncertainties are expressed based on 2σ standard internal error of
samples and standards as described in Conway et al. (50). Iron-stable isotope
ratios are all reported in per mil (‰) relative to isotope standard IRRM-014
as follows.
Pb Isotope Analyses. Lead was extracted and purified for analysis from the
same nine large-volume samples collected for Fe isotopes using a combination of previously published techniques. Pb was quantitatively extracted
onto Nobias PA-1 resin using a batch extraction originally developed for Fe,
Zn, and Cd isotope analysis (50), and was collected with other salts during
column chromatographic purification of Fe, Zn, and Cd on AG-MP1 resin. Pb
was further purified following the anion-exchange technique described in
Reuer et al. (51).
Lead isotope ratios were analyzed on a Thermo Finnigan Neptune Plus
MC-ICP-MS at the California Institute of Technology. An Apex desolvating
system, 50 μL/min quartz nebulizer, and a combination of a Jet sample and X
skimmer cones were used. Analyses were conducted in the static mode with
the following Faraday cup configuration: L3 (202Hg), L2 (203Tl), L1 (204Pb and
204
Hg), C (205Tl), H1 (206Pb), H2 (207Pb), and H3 (208Pb). A Tl single-element
solution was added to both the standard and samples before the measurements at a Pb:Tl ratio of 4:1.
Data processing was conducted offline. The mass bias correction factor (fTl)
was calculated following the exponential law (51) and using our measured
203
Tl/205Tl ratios and the reference 203Tl/205Tl value of 0.41867. 204Pb was
corrected for isobaric interferences from 204Hg by monitoring of 202Hg and
applying the fTl to the natural abundances of mercury isotopes (202Hg =
0.2986 and 204Hg = 0.0687). Finally, Pb isotope ratios were calculated using
the exponential law and assuming fPb = fTl.
Analyses were calibrated with concurrent measurements of National Institute of Standards and Technology Standard Reference Materials (NIST
SRM) 981 National Common Lead Isotopic Standard. Mean values (n = 7 ± 2
SE) of NIST SRM 981 were 206Pb/204Pb = 16.933 ± 0.005, 207Pb/204Pb =
15.496 ± 0.004, 208Pb/204Pb = 36.715 ± 0.012, which show good agreement
with reported certified values.
Fraction of Anthropogenic Fe Calculation. The fraction of dissolved Fe attributable to anthropogenic aerosols in the recent deposition event was
calculated with a two-component mixing model:
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where is fmineral is the fraction of dissolved Fe from mineral aerosols and
fanthropogenic is the fraction from anthropogenic aerosols. With δ56Fedissolved
from −0.30 to −0.65‰, δ56Feanthropogenic from −1.6 to −1.8‰, and δ56Femineral
from 0.1 to +0.7‰, and propagating uncertainties, we calculate that the fraction of
dissolved Fe which originated in anthropogenic aerosols was between 21–59%.
Total Fe concentrations in this region were between 0.3 and 0.5 nM, corresponding
to concentrations of anthropogenic Fe between 0.07 and 0.29 nM.
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Satellite Data Synthesis. Dust supply to the North Pacific Ocean was evaluated
using monthly averaged 1° maps of AOD as a proxy for atmospheric dust
concentration. Monthly Gridded Atmospheric Products from ModerateResolution Imaging Aqua (MODIS AQUA) (MYD08_M3) between 2003–2018
were downloaded from The Level-1 Atmosphere Archive & Distribution System
(LAADS) Distributed Active Archive Center (DAAC) (https://ladsweb.modaps.
eosdis.nasa.gov/). AOD at 550 nm was mapped using the Dark Target/Deep Blue
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